RTO ID: 6901 | CRICOS: 00771A

Foundation for education and training PTY LTD

Get Hospitality Skills for Hospitality Jobs

Delivered at

Gosford
RSL

Includes
RSA & RCG
Competancy
Card

Date:

2nd of November 2021

Start Time :

Arrive from 9.00am for a 9.30am start

Course details : Partial SIT30616 - Certificate III in Hospitality
SITXFSA001 - Use Hygienic practices for food safety
SITXFSA002 - Participate in safe food handling practices
SITXCCS006 - Provide service to customers
SITHFAB004 - Prepare and serve non-alcoholic beverages
SITHFAB002 - Provide responsible service of alcohol
SITHGAM001 - Provide responsible gambling services
A statement of attainment will be awarded for all units of competency upon course completion. Awarded units may be eligible for credit transfer
for further study in hospitality qualifcations, such as SIT30616 Certificate III in Hospitality.

Contact
Michael Leibrandt

(02) 9314 6213

0451 872 900

leibrandtm@kenvale.edu.au

RTO ID: 6901 | CRICOS: 00771A

Foundation for education and training PTY LTD

Get Hospitality Skills for Hospitality Jobs
Training being delivered at:
Gosford RSL
26 Central Coast Hwy, West Gosford NSW 2250
Date: Tuesday 3rd of August 2021

Cost: fully funded by smart and skilled
government funding
*Conditions Apply

*Eligibility:

To be eligible for a fully subsidised place you must meet Smart and
Skilled eligibility guidelines which are:
Live or work in NSW
Must be 17 years or above
You must have completed and signed out of school.
be an Australian Citizen, a permanent resident, a New Zealand
citizen, or a humanitarian visa holder

To enrol for smart and skilled training you need to meet certain conditions including: you must not hold any prior qualifications or statements for the units listed,
and you must be an Australian Citizen or permanent resident.
Eligible students MUST provide a USI number. Create your USI at www.usi.gov.au

Contact
Michael Leibrandt

(02) 9314 6213

0451 872 900

leibrandtm@kenvale.edu.au

